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THE EDITOR'S CORNER 

It is with pride that we present in this issue a story written by our member, David 
L. Jarrett. This young man, a university student , has given us unselfishly the 
kind of research data that has always been of interest to our members. The article 
shows long study and careful preparation with logical conclusions at all times. We 
feel certain that there are more of you who can furnish us with comparable material 
for feature articles in forthcoming issues . Don' t procrastinate, start writing it 
now . 

It is with pleasure that we welcome ten new members since our last issue. This 
is the kind of appreciation we want as reward for our efforts. It spurs us on for 
even greater accomplishments . Keep getting new members; we will gladly furnish 
the time and material. 

********************** 
MEMBERSHIP .. CHANGES 

NEW MEMBERS 

#405 Roy S. Bloss 1 1490 Laurenita Way, Alamo, California (Honorary) 
#406 E. Murray Todd , 41 East 42nd St. 1 New York 17 1 N.Y. (Sustaining) 
41=407 Harry S. Hebel, 307 5 Burdick Dr. , Oakland 2, Calif. 
#408 Leslie Rogers, 2035 Oakland Ave~, Piedmont 11, Calif . 
#409 Richard Nielson, 1608 Concord Ave., Modesto, Calif. 
#410 Everett C .. Erie, 9877 Elmar Ave. 1 Oakland 5, Calif. 
#411 W. L. Burkhardt, 1715 Ladino Road, Sacramento, Calif. 
#412 Cecil L. Herzberger, 1224 E. 7th St ., 1 Pueblo , Colo. 
#413 Douglas L. Gary, 726 s. 9th Apt. 1 , SanJose,. Calif. 
#414 L W . Lester, 135 Calle Mayor #5, Redondo Beach, Calif. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

# 26. Charles F . Meroni, 53 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, Illinois 
4f 55 Bruce Campbell, c/o Stamp Mart, Box 485, Willernie, Minn. 
#243 Bennett N. Levinson , 4957 E. Turner , Fresno , Calif .. 
#300 Irwin R .. Vogel, 733 Brooktree Rd. , Pacific Palisades, Calif. 
#386 Sydney R. Carr, 218 Leonard St., Apt. 3, Santa Cruz, Calif. 

DROPPED FOR NON-PAYMENT OF DUES 

#214 Lynn L . Langdon 

NECROLOGY 

It is with much regret we report the death of the following fine members. Our 
sincere sympathy to their respective families. · 

#114 W. M. Lester 
#198 Emil F. Ernst 
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WHEN THE "TOUGH AND NERVY" BOYS CARRIED THE MAIL 

By David L. Jarrett 

.. 

\ 

THE ROUTE: 

Sometime during the middle of April, 187 9 1 this cover was probably deposited 
with the agent of the Pony Express Company at the American House 1 located at 
Sixteenth and Blake in Denver. It was then sent on the Denver & South Park train 1 

heading south and then west through the Platte Canyon, traveling through the 
principal stations of Platte Canon and Bailey 1 reaching the terminus Webster at 
around l: 3 0 P.M. Here 1 at the end of the line, the mail was handed to the pony 
rider, who speeded on to Fairplay 1 via Kenosha Pass and South Park 1 where the 
rider was changed. After leaving Fairplay 1 the new rider crossed either Mosquito 
Pass or Weston Pass 1 bringing the mail into Le adville that night. The mail was 
finally distributed at the Billings 1 Fitzgerald & Company store on Harri s on Avenue 
in the booming city of Leadville, Colorado. 

0 .. 10 ,. &0 

COLORADO 1879 
O.L.J. 
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DESCRIPTION OF COVER: 

The words "PONY EXPRESS" and the letters "DH" are handstamped in a dull magenta 
ink on a 3¢ green entire , Scott's #U165 , addressed to Le'adville, Colorado. On the 
front is penciled "187 9," and on the reverse is penciled in a fine hand .. Sam kanin 
engate early" and "le reply paid." The individuaJ letters in ."·PONY EXPRESS" are 
7mm high, and the letters "DH" are 9mm high . Although I cannot confirm it now, 
the letters "DH" might stand for the railroad term "Deadhead," which was commonly 
applied to non-revenue business of the railroad, including railroad correspondence. 
This seems to be the most logical explanation of this marking ari.d ·would tenc:L 
to indicate that the pony express matter was carried free of charge· by the Denver & 
South Park .railroad. It is possible, but entirely unconfirmed, that the hand stamps 
were purchased from the Novelty Manufacturing Company of Denver, a firm who had 
advertised in the Denver Tribune during this period: 

BACKGROUND: 

RUBBER STAMPS 1 STENCILS 
SEALS AND HAND STAMPS. 

NOVELTY MANUFACTURING CO., 
-MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN ALL .

Stamp Supplies. General Jobbing . 
2 84 Sixteenth . Street, Denver 1 Colorado 

During the Pikes Peak gold rush of • 59, some gold seekers, being disappointed with 
their meager findings along Cherry Creek and Gregory ' s Diggins 1 pushed further into 
the unknown regions of Colorado (then Kansas territory) . In the early spring of 1860 1 

two parties of prospectors, pushing westward still, stumbled almost simultaneously 
into rich diggings in California Gulch, just east of the present town of Leadville. The 
news spread, and the rush was on; Oro City sprang up almost overnight , and the post 
office .was officially established 16 February 1861 1 with William L . McMath as post
master. (post office data from the appointment of postmaster records in the National 
Archives 1 Washington) The placers soon became exausted, and many miners left for 
others areas . 1 The limited water supply and the short working season proved to be a 
drawback to the placer mining operations in the vicinity. By 1866 there were less 
than two hundred miners working the claims 1 compared to the thousands a few years 
earlier . 

The miners who stayed on had trouble with a heavy black sand that clogged the riffles 
of their sluice boxes and interfered with the proper settling of the gold . 2 In 1873-74 
two metallurgists tested this mysterious black sand and soon after started a systematic 
sea.rch of the are?. Rumors s:fread, and active prospecting commenced over the whole 
regwn by the spnng of 1877. In march of 1878 1 a quarter million dollar sale of min
ing property in the area aroused the attentions of the outside world. Silver they said 
it was, and the stampede was .on! Denver newspapers publicized the strikes 1 and by 
1879, thousands were pouring into the settlement; whiCh 'was by this time called Lead
ville. 4 Leadville flourished. 5 

Wagons and stages were the only means of transportation petween the booming city 
of Leadville and the outside world. There .were four baste routes to the silver mining 
camp: The argentine Pass route from Georgetown, the .Ute Pass route from Colorado 
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DESCRIPTION OF COVER (Cont'd) 

Springs 
1 

the Arkansas River route from Canon City 1 and the railhead route of the 
Denver & S..outh Park road, which was advancing to Leadville through the Platte 
Canyon and Kenosha Pass. 6 By January 1 1879, this railhead was at Webster 1 sixty
nine miles from Denver 4 This particular railroad was used to carry the express mail 
from Denver to the terminus Webster, the actual starting place for the pony ride to 
Leadville. Webster was to remain the terminus until Kenosha Pass had been con-
quered. 

In late March, the Fairplay Flume mentioned: 

"Ties are at present being distributed along the line of the South Park 
grade between Webster and Kenosha 1 and we are informed that the 
iron is on the way to be put down as soon as possible. "7 

On April 4th , the Denver Times -stated that track laying on the Denver and South 
Park Road cgver Kenosha Pass had begun . Kenosha Pass was finally conquered 19 
May 1879 . Progress on the railroad continued 1 and finally we read in a Denver 
newspaper in early August of 1880 that: 

"The track and depot arrangements in Leadville having been completed 1 on 
and after August 2nd, the Denver & South Park Railroad will run all trains to 
and from the ~epot in that city . The stage ride to Leadville is now a thing 
of the past . " 

ESTABLISHMENT OF THE EXPRESS LINE 

Because of the poor U . S. mail service between Denver and Leadville during 1879 t 
two gentlemen decided to capitalize orr the situation by offering a better means of 
communication between the.se two cities . In early April, 187 9, L . Ca Wheeler and 
W. G. Welch established an express between Denver and Leadville, via Webster, 
and named it The Pony Express Company . This express company used the Denver 
& South Park railroad to transport their express matter between Denver and the 
terminal Webster. Between Webster and Leadville an actual pony express was used. 
Webster served as the junction between the· railroad and the pony route . 

The first notice that I have seen of their intentions to start a pony express appeared 
in the Leadville Chronicle , 1 April 1879: 

"MR .. WESLH of this city will in a few days put on a pony express 
between this city and the end of the South Park track . (\Nebster} 
Stock for the line is on the road in. " 

Two days later 1 on April 3rd 1 the Denver Daily Times announced: 

"Pony Expres s to Leadville." 
" In view of the delays and errors made in the transaction of mails between 
this city and Leadville 6 the large amount of business and the frequent import
ance of speedy connections~ a number of Denver gentlemen have • • • completed 
arrange~ents for establishing a pony express ,. By the present government system 
it takes a lettertwo days to reach its destination . So many letters are sent 
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daily, too, as to cause confusion, and very frequently 1 important ones a.re 
lost and never reach the person for whom they are intended. It is to obv1ate 
this difficulty that the pony express is to be started. Twenty or more good 
saddle horses have been purchased, and a number of competent carriers em
ployed . An office will be opened at Leadville for the receipt and dis patch of 
documents, and a like office will for the present be kept at the American House 
in this city _ The cost of transmission of each letter will be fifty cents. The 
mail will leave the American House daily at quarter past seven, r eaching 
Leadville at 9 0°clock in the evening, at which time the mail will be ready 
for delivery. " 

A day later, on April 4th, the Daily Rocky Mountain News and the Denver Daily 
Times mentioned the establishment of the pony express. Also on thi s day, t he 
Denver Daily Tribune state d: 

"TALLYHO! " 
"Establishment of a Pony Express Line to Leadville." 

"Some time within a week or two a Californian in Leadville, named 
Walter G. Welch, conceived the idea of running a pony express from Webster, 
the terminus of the Denver & South Park road, to Leadville, to facilitate the 
carrying of the United States mail, and the transaction of all kinds of business 
between Denver and Leadville . It was easy to enlist abundant capital, and 
Mr . Welch was soon on the road to the valley for the purpose of purchasing 
stock for the line 1 securing necessary stations, employing stock tenders and 
agents. In Pueblo he purchased about twenty-five head of hardy and fleet 
ponies, which are now being placed on the road between Leadville and Webster. 
Five tough and nervy boys have been employed to ride the route, four of them 
to be in constant s e rvice , with one extra to fill the place in case of sickness 
or accident. A large a nd powerful horse will be ridden over the range each 
trippbut ponies will be used on the rest of the route. The propos e d time 
schedule contemplates leaving the end of the track at thirty- five minutes past 
one o 'clook each afternoo n, which is just five minutes after the a rrival of t he 
express train, and patrons of the line will receive their l etters in Le adville 
at seven o'clock p . m. of the day on which they leave Denver. An agent of the 
line will have an office in Denver, at the American House, and make up his 
sack of mail at 7:15 every morning, to be:handed to the pony rider at Webster. 
The main office of the line will be at the store of Billings, Fitzgerald & Co . , 10 
in Leadville , and the mail will leave there for Webster and Denver at midnight 
of each day, making slow time in order to give riders and animals needed rest, 
but reaching Webster half an hour before the departure of the express train for 
Denver. One rider will fly from Webster to Fairplay, using three ponies for the 
ride of twenty- seven miles. At Fairplay a fresh rider will mount , and ,changing 
ponies at intervals of ten to twelve miles, will bring the mail into Leadville. 
The proprietors of the line say that there will not be five minutes' variance in 
the time of arrival of the mails each day, so long as they control it. It is pro
posed to charge fifty cents per letter each way over the line . That it will be 
extensively patronized there can be no doubt: fifteen pounds is the limit of 
the mail to be carried by one pony. When the mail reaches Denver it will be dis
tributed in the regular way through the postoffice , but at the othe r end (Leadville) 
i~ will be delivered at the office of the company, in Billings 

1 
Fitzgerald & Co.'s 

store. Mr. L .. C. Wheeler, of Leadville, a gentleman of eq,_ual ability and energy 
is associated with Mr. Welch in the enterprise . n is proposed to take the first 

1 

mail over the line to Webster Saturday night, and the first mail for Leadville 
will arrive there Sunday night." 

Note that the charge for sending a letter with this pony express was fifty cents. 
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A Denver & South Park steamer arriving at the Webster terminal. Note the baggage 
and supplies waiting to be shipped possibly to the carbonate camp of Leadville. 
Here is where the mail was handed to the pony rider on the trip to Leadvi lle. 

001.. 

'Phis e~mpany "'fill 
!to"itrs in adva.nco of 

..All letters must ..,., .~'"'"• 

~. 

W..; l1ave twmtty 
competent t:arri 

' railroad. !!ail wm 
~ 'fbis oontpany will 

Mail closes at Denver ···~--... ,. .. 
Sta.ntl, Amor.ieau :Hotel, at 

1 lu.we 

I 

l =. :::::==.:::::~~~~~~ =====~ 
The Pony Express Company advertised in at least three Denver newspapers. They 
ran a single column ad in numerous issues of the Denver Daily Times from April 
3rd to April 17th and a similar single column ad in the Daily Rocky Mountain News 
in almost every issue , usually on the first page 1 from April 4th to April 19th. This 
illustrated 2 1/2 column ad appeared in about every issue 1 usually on the first 
page 1 of the Daily Denver Tribune from April 4th to April 2Oth . 
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Originally the company intended to begin operations April 5th I as is evidenced by 
the Denver Daily Time •s notice April 4th stating, "The pony express will leave 
Denver tomorrow morning for Leadville at 7 :15 o•clock." However, due to in
complete arrangements, they postponed the initial run until Thursday, April 1Oth, 
when it was announced in the Denver Daily Times on April 7th, "The Pony express 
to Leadville will not be started till Thursday morning, so as to allow time for the 
further completions of arrangements." Seeing that arrangements would be com
pleted a day earlier, the Leadville Chronicle announced April 7th, "The first pony 
express between this city and Leadville will start on Wednesday morning." The 
Wednesday edition of the Denver Tribune stated, "The ponY' express between 
Denver and Leadville will begin operations this morning . " 

The initial run was made Wednesday morning, April 9th. The Thursday edition of 
the Denver Daily Times said: 

"The Pony Express'~ 
"Yesterday was the day selected for the inauguration of the new system 
of letter transmission between this city and Leadville, known as the pony 
express . It was originally intended to make the first trip last Saturday, 
but it was discovered that arrangements could be better perfected with 
further time, and a postponement until Thursday was announced. Yesterday 
how~ver, found the plans completed , and as several letters were awaiting 
transmission , the start was made . The mail leaves the American House in 
the morning, and is taken via the South Park railroad, to the end of the track 
at Webster, and thence carried by pony riders to its destination at Leadville. 
The return, or down trip is made in a like manner, riders conveying the mail 
matter 1 and effecting a junction with the train. Owing to the perfection of 
the arrangements , no difficulties or delays were occasioned yesterday, and 
the mail which left Leadville yesterday forenoon reached Denver last even
ing on time. Letters were sent out both yesterday and to-day 1 and from 
this time forward the system is expected t o work smoothly. As the benefits 
of this means of communication become better known • .• the system will 
be well patronized •• . " 

A storm must have started late Wednesday afternoon, because the rider from Denver 
to Leadville, on the first run, arrived late 1 as is evidenced by the Leadvi lle 
Chronicle on April 1Oth: 

"Owing to the prevalence las t night of a storm on the range the rider was de
layed beyond schedule time, not arriving until after midnight .. " "L.C. Wheeler, 
agent of the Pony Express in this city, has placed us under obligations for 
a copy of the Denver News several hours ahead of coach time." 

On the second run of the pony 1 the Leadville Chronicle commented in the April 11th 
issue: 

"The Pony Express arrived last night at about eleven o'clock, bringing a greet
ing of express and mail matter. The rider who came in at that hour 

1 
for some 

unaccountable reason refused to go out this morning, and therefore the connec
tion is broken , as no rider could be secured here to depart on the return trip 
at the hour set last night." 
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However, everything went off smoothly on the third run, when the Leadville 
Chronicle reported in the April 12th issue: 

"The Pony express arrived in good time last night, and arrangements are 
such now that everything will go off smoothly . The office of the express 
is at Billing's & Fitzgerald •s , on Harrison avenue . " "MR . BUSH has ordered 
the Denver papers delivered at his hotel by Pony express . " 

The Leadville Chronicle mentioned April 18th, "Again we must express our thanks 
to the agent of the Pony Express for a copy of the Denver News, ten hours ahead 
of the mail . " 

TERMINATION OF THE EXPRESS: 

As far as I can determine, the last mention11 of the pony express was on Saturday , 
April 19th, when the Leadville Chronicle stated they had received some surprising 
news by pony express. The last advertisement appeared in the Sunday edition of 
the Denver Daily Tribune, April 20th . I could not find any legai notices of dissolu
tion - in fact , I could not find any legal recording of this partnership or corporation 
(it probably was a partnership, however). Considering that the first run was made 
April 9th and the last mention was made of it April 19th, I seriously doubt if this 
enterprise existed longer than ten days - a very short lived pony express! 

Small profits caused by the lack of business and high operating expenses probably 
forced the company to abandon their operation. The doubling of the capacity of the 
telegraph certainly did not help matters. To this effect, the April 5th issue of the 
Denver Tribune stated: 

"The (telegratph) facilities between Denver and Leadville will be doubled. 
There is now but one line between these two points 1 and 1 as may well be 
imagined, it is burdened day and night. Lea dville is a great patron of the 
(te legraph) company." 

Why the Pony Express Company decided to compete with the telegraph I do not know. 
Certainly their operating expenses were higher 1 and they lacked the large capital 
backing that the telegraph company had. The optimism generated by the Leadville 
boom no doubt encouraged Wheeler and Welch to establish this express company . 
The fact they were able to secure "abundant capital " indicates that others were 
optimistic too . They must have been aware that the life of their company was limited 
because of the advancing railroad. 

It is interesting to note that a pony express ranfrom California Gulch (immediately 
east of Leadville) to Denver City in 1860 - almost twenty years before this pony 
express operated . 

A lot remains to be told , such as the names and ages of the riders , the locations 
of the relay stations 1 the number of letters carried per run, and the determination of 
which pass was used to cross the range. Unless a diary, a ledger , or the Leadville 
m;Hpse can be uncovered, probably a lot of this information will never come to light. 
I would very much like to hear from anyone who has any covers from Colorado and 
would appreciate if you would write me. (3 590 Nelson, Wheat Ridge, Colorado). 
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FOOTNOTES: 

1. Powell 1 J. W. , Second Annual Report of the United States Geological 
Survey to the Secretary of the Interior I 1880- 0 81. United States 
Government Printing Office 1 Washington 1882, p . 2 08 

2 . Poor 1 M. C. , Denver I South Park & Pacific, Rocky Mountain Railroad Club, 
Denver, 1949, p.141 

3. Powell, J. w . , p . 209 

4 . The Leadville post office was officially established 16 July 1877 I with 
George L. Henderson as postmaster . (data from the appointment 
of postmaster records in the National Archives) . 

5 . Poor, M.C., pp . 141-42 . 

6 . Ibid. I PP . 143-44 

7. The Fairplay Flume, (weekly) Fairplay, Colorado, 27 March 187 9, p. 3 . 

8 . Poor 1 M.C., p. 152 . 

9 . The Daily Rocky Mountain News 1 Denver, Colorado, 4 August 1880. 

10. Billings, Fitzgerald & Company was not listed in any of the early Leadville 
business directories that I saw. However, "Billings, J. B. & Co., 
22 Harrison avenue" is listed under liquor dealers in Clark, Root & 
Co . 's First Annual City Directory of Leadville, Denver 1879 1 on page 
186. A similar entry is on page 20 of the Leadville City Directory 
and Business Guid~ for 1880, Leadville 1880 . J. B. Billings & 
Company is listed as a saloon at 107 Harrison avenue in Corbett, 
Hoye & Co.'s First Annual City Directory for 1880 , Leadville 1880 . 

11. The Fairplay Flume 1 24 April 187 9 11 did mention th1s pony express. But 
be·causer1:his new.spaper~was a ~eekly 1 it·'is ent~rely possible that 
the type for the April 24th ed ition had already been set 

1 
and the 

editor simply did not bother to change it . 
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Webster, the temporary rail terminal at the foot of Kenosha Pass. Note the rail
road station to the right of the photograph. This was the starting place for the 
pony ride to Leadville, via Kenosha Pass and Fairplay. (Both Webster photographs 
from the collection of the State Historical Society of Colorado) 

SUGGESTED READING: 

Poor, M. C . , Denver, South Park & Pacific, Rocky Mountain Railroad Club, 
Denver 1949 

Bloch, Don , "Word From the West: John J. Vandemoer, Reporting," 1959 
Brand Book of the Denver Westerners, pp .123-86. --

Flynn , Norma, "History of the Famous Mosquito Pass," l958 Brand Book 
of the Denver Westerners, pp. 2 25-68. 
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AN UNUSUAL COVER AND ITS CONTENTS 

By Fred E • Starr 

Civil War Patriotic covers from California are in themselves s carce items. 

But to come from a famous ghost town and still contain an interesting letter is 

most unusual. 

Dear Sister 

T b t: (: ruon mu,t and •hull l>fl 
rJr~•t•t" \ ed, //. 1. • 

). 

./ 

Randolph Hill July 2 ond 1861 

It has been a long time since I heard from you so I thought it best to write 

you a letter to let you know that I have not forgotten you. 

About two weeks ago I attended the Republican State convention as a delegate 

from this Co. (county). We had a good time of it and what is better we nominated 

a ticket that will be elected in Sept. next. My services as a stump speaker are i n 

demand so I suppose I shall be rather busy for two months to come making speeches 

to the faithful and trying to convert some of the Secessionists to my way of thinking. 
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AN UNUSUAL COVER AND ITS CONTENTS (Cont' d) 

It is rather unprofitable to spend so much time electioneering unless one can 

get an office but as I am patriotic I can afford the time and sometime I may get my 

reward . The longer I remain in this State the better I am pleased with it and I 

have no desire to return to Mich . to live but when I am able I shall be glad to 

visit the folks at home and see if I cannot get some of the Girls to take pity on 

me and consent to come out here with me for I get lone some some times in my 

cabin alone and it seems rather hard for me to do my own cooking. 

You must write oftener . . . .. . .. Give my love to all the girls that inquire about 

me and tell them that I have not forgotten them which may not be the truth but 

dont mind that . . .. .. •.. 

Out here we are making grand preparations for the fourth tomorrow we raise 

the fine Liberty Pole in Rough & Ready and this morning one was raised in the City 

of Grass Valley one hundred and sixty feet high and they have a splendid flag for 

it. None of the Palmetto kind but the genuine Stars and Stripes. Give my love to 

all the folks at home and tell them that I enjoy excellent health out here . Write 

soon and oblige Brother 

Charles 

P. S . Direct letters to me at Rough & Ready Nevada Co. Cal . 
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TERRITORIAL TIMES 

By Sheldon H . Dike 

I know it's hard to believe 1 but Pm still working on that bedroom addition to the 
ole ranch house! Since the main vein ran out some time ago 1 it • s now a "board
at-a-time" enterprise , and progress is slow . But it leaves no time for covers be
yond trying to keep up with the recording of new finds in Arizona and New Mexico 
terri to rials • 

There were five New Mexico post offices from whi ch markings are known in what 
is now Arizona . Whereas 1 the M . W . Ball Collection has contained four out of the 
five for many years 1 now for the first time an example of each resides in a single 
collection. The proud owner is H. H . Longfellow . His five covers are from 
Arizona (1861} 1 Fort Buchanan (1860} 1 Fort Defiance (1857} 1 Tubac (1859), and 

~- Tucson (185 9} • 

The only new Arizona marking reported this quarter is MIAMI (1911} by R. W. Gate . 

It has been another good quarter for New Mexico finds ~ J . H . Van Alsburg again 
takes the prize with the following offices reported for the first time: ALTO (191 0}, 
AURORA (1908} I BLACKTOWER (1909} I CAMP MONARCH (1907} I GLENCOE (1909}, 
LA UNION (1910} 1 PEARL (1911}, PONIL (1910) 1 SALT LAKE (1911}, and TEEL (1909} . 

Charles Gregory reported CAMP (1908) 1 JORDAN (1908}, MINERAL HILL (1911} , 
QUEEN (1909) 1 and WRIGHT (1908}. 

N . L. Persson carne up with PINES (1908} 1 and URTON (1906) . 

P . T . Manly corralled COALORA (1904). 

Yeote snagged LYNN (1894} . 

And as a final addition to this pile , up comes another pair: HURLEY; BURLEY -
the first by Yeote (1911} 1 a nd the second by J . H. Van Alsburg (1910). 

So what else is new? 
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CONTENTS OF THE LETTER 

By Woodrow Westholm 

Copy of stampless folded letter written Feb . 2, 1851 at "Mudspring, Eldorad (o) 
Go. California" by 'H . Belknap addressed to Abram McClary Esq ., Grandview, Louisa 
Co. Iowa 1 carried overland by the person of I . W . Gould who mailed it June 6th at 
SAINT LOUIS Mo . , S¢ postage rate to be collected from the addressee. 

Esqr . McClary 

Mudspring Eldorad Co . California 
Feb. 2 1851 

Dear Sir , When I left home I expected that you would come the same 
journey and therefore no arrangment was made for corresponding . But I think I 
may presume that a letter from me will not be unacceptable to you as it certainly 
is very pleasant to me to write it . Probably you have heard from me before this 
time , from some of the many letters I have sent back . I should be very much 
pleased to have an evening's conversation with you on a great variety of matters 
and things that have transpired since I saw you. I think we should be apt to make 
it late bedtime . And now I have so many things I want to say, that I am much like 
a man when he is in so great a hurry he can' t do anything. But to proceed, -- I 
will suppose that one of the principal questions you would like to ask me, would 
be, -- "What do you think of the California trip on the whole?" 1st As to the 
difficulties and dangers . They are truly horrible to think of. As I passed along & 
spent only one day at a time and our difficulties did not usually come in clusters; 
I was able to bear them with a very good share of patience . But when I had got 
through the whole & sat down to retrospect the journey and let memory collect all of 
its incidents 1 its many haps {happenstances) & hazzards into one entire assemblage 1 

the sight of it was truly overwhelming! I was nearly in the condition of an old 
neighbor of mine, who told me that many a t ime he had pinched his flesh till it was 
black and blue to find out whether he was alive or not. But you will be apt to ask, 
what were these difficulties? Answer . !--Sickness and death . It has been esti
mated that not less than five thousand perished on the plains out of the sixty thous
and who started for California this last season . z~d Thirst & hunger. There f>eing 
no supplies t o be obtained at Salt Lake or at any of the Forts and having set out 
with just about half enough we surely did suffer much from hunger .. We did not cut 
beef out of the bodies of dead & decaying oxen & horses as some did, but I did eat 
some such meat as I hope never to eat again . And I saw one man who came up to 
another and said , "Can you give me a drink of water"? The other replied I would 
if I had it , but I have none for myself . He then begged him to procure for him one 
pint o'f water & says he you shall be welcome t o this horse & he is a very good one. 
Being answered as before, he pulled out his purse 1 "here says he is five hundred 
dollars in gold , get me one tin cup full of water , and you shall have the whole of it 
& my horse to boot". If I had it or could get it, said the other, you should have it 
without any pay I but I have not a drop & am suffering like you . This was on the 
Desert 2 or 3 days drive t his side of Salt Lake . The Emigrants were told that it was 
60 miles , but it was full 80. We were told that a t one place on it we could find water 

,- & grass . But we found neither. When we had got through all alive we were so thank
ful, that we carried back 150 gallons and bestowed it gratuitously on some that pro
bably without it would have perished . Someti mes on this Desert -looking as far as 
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the eye could possibly reach not one living thing animal or vegetable could be dis
covered not even a blade of grass or the marks of any crawling insect , -- but it 
was one' vast plain covered with an alkaline effloresencel principally saits of 
soda 

1 
shoe-mouth deep. 3~d The want of grass . If the Emigration this year 

should be larger than that of the last as letters from the States tell us, what they 
will do for grass it is hard to foresee , for it is yearly growing less, and many 
teams perished from this cause last year . 4tp Alkaline water. This began to 
show itself about the 4th or sth day after le&ving the Missouri river and continued 
to annoy us for 12 or 14 hundred miles . We managed so as to lose no stock by it , 
but others along with us were not so fortunate. When the poor suffering oxen had 
been travelling all day and were ready to drop with thirst, and the suffocating dust , 
and we came in sight of a plenty of water 1 it was very hard & apparently cruel to 
prevent them from drinking, but if they drank, they were sure to swell up in a few 
hours and die . s~h Indians. We were not much troubled by them except by im
portunate begging till we got beyond Salt Lake . Here they commenced stealing stock 
& a little further on would shoot every Emigrant they could get a chance at. By con
stant and careful watchi ng we saved our own lives & all of our stock; but many were 
left in a very pitiable condition,--havi ng their families with them & their team all 
stolen! To these might be added the suffocating dust 1 -- the deep sandy roads 1 -

the occasional thunder storms which, usually coming in the night , would blow away 
our tent & then pelt our naked heads with hailstones; - - and then the truly terrific 
Navada Mountains . The road over the Rocky Mountains was as good as that between 
your house & Port Louisa, but I assure you the road over the Sierra Nevada is Some . 
We past over in Sept . & there was snow there in huge banks 7 years old . I can only 
say I would never try the trip again & could never advise a friend of mine to try it. 
I suppose some of your neighbors pointed their fingers at you for not coming 1 but I 
am confident if they will try it themselves, they will point their fingers another way . 
No; never undertake the overland route. To every one I say if you must & will 
come , take the isthmus route . Perhaps you will think that I am sorry I caine. By 
no means. I run the hazzard & came through safe :--! bought my ticket & won a 
prize & therefore am glad I did so. But it does not therefore follow that I would 
either run the risk again or advise a friend to do it . 

znd As to the profits of the mines o On this point I hardly know what to say. 
The mines hereabouts have been so much dug that it is a rare thing to find a spot 
that will yield much. And the scarcity of water has been a serious hindrance to the 
miners . So dry a winter was never known here before & but little gold has been 
washed this winter . But I suppose this will eventually work to our great advantage . 
For the richest spots are in the channels of Creeks & Rivers or the sand-banks . 
These are usually so deeply covered with water , that it is quite difficult or imposs
ible to work them . This year these riches t places wi ll be easily accessable . You 
may therefore i nfer that so far from being discouraged or repenting that I came, I am 
more encouraged now that at any former time. We leave here for the Klamath river 
next week . We shall go from San Francisco by steamboat . The mines on this river 
were discovered so late last fall that the setting in of the winter (for they have 
winters there) prevented miners from going there; -though if it had been known 
what a winter we were going to have , t hey might easily have gone 

0 
Indeed some 

few of our neighbors did go & have returned & tell us that on an average they picked 
up one thousand dollars per day! Now dont think that we are so extravagant as to 
expect to do such big · things, but we do believe we can go there & make a decent 
little Pile & be ready to come home next fall.= = = = = = I am sorry my sheet is so 
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small. Doctor Stuart died at Ringgold 5 miles from this & was buried last Christ
mas day, -- & they tell me a bankrupt in property, in character & in hope. My 
health is very good; I weigh 140 . Please show this to my family & any others you 
think proper. Do help my family if they need it. I will pay you well. My respects 
to all your family. Adieu. / s/ H. Belknap. 

**************** 
Background information on the writer, as appeared in an art:lc]e entitled "Iowan's 
1850 Trek Told in Journal'.' , appearing in the Des Moines ·ttowa) Tribune, Friday, 
June 10, 1949 1 gleaned from a daily journal kept by him during this trip 1 and now 
in the possession of a great-grand son • 

Dr. Horace Belknap 1 physician & minister, graduated from Connecticut's 
Yale College. Understood seven languages. He left his family on a farm south of 
Muscatine, Iowa early in April , 1850; arrived Placerville, California early in 
October, 1850. Accompanied 18 menu 18 ox teams & 3 ponies as Company Physi
cian. At Placerville the Iowan collected his share - his pay - and dispatched it 
back to Iowa by messenger. When the messenger got to Iowa he reported that he 
had been robbed . So 1 according to the great-grandson 1 his trip and work were for 
nothing but his farm had turned to gold while he was gone. He had bought it at 
$4 per acre and it was worth many more times that amount. He took a boat trip 
around Cape Horn coming back; he died the same year he got back. 

His journal relates interesting item regarding the "begging papers" of 
the Indians. Almost every Indian greets us with "How do'y do", some offering a 
begging paper asking for something to eat . Some papers said "This Indian is up
wards of 80 years old and can't hunt for a living". Another more ludicrous begging 
paper (apparently written out for the Indian by a sly pioneer} said "Give this da---d 
rascal a good kicking for he robs the whites and steals whenever he gets a chance. " 

Still further 1 "On July 8, 185 0 recorded an event which touched the tender 
heartstrings of all who beheld it." Mr. Mullen of our train had the misfortune to 
lose a valuable ox, Brandy, that died very suddenly. Of course old Buck, a truly 
noble ox, had no mate and was obliged to t ake rank with the loose cattle. When 
the word was given to roll on, old Buck walked forward· a few rods, stopped sudden
ly, and turning back 1 went directly to the spot where his dead yoke fellow lay. He 
viewed him for a few minutes and then, of his own accord, returned to the train and 
pursued his Journey . "A more .expressive act in a dumb beast I never saw" the 
pioneer wrote . 

Transcribed from the original letter 1 and from the microfilmed newspaper account 
of th~ journal, by Woodrow Westholm 4 Editor of the Iowa Postal History Society. 
Perm1ssion grant~d by the Editor of the ANNALS OF IOWA, Department of History & 
Archives, Histoncal Building, Des Moines 8 Iowa for reproduction in whole or part 
providing proper credits given. 

Dated March 13g 1961, Des Moinesu.lowa 
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A GROUP OF EARLY CALIFORNIA EXPRESSES 

By A. Jay Hertz 

BERFORD''S EXPRESS 

Berford and Company started its express in 1849 and was one of the fir st trans
continental expresses in the West. In 1849, it was Richard G. Berford and James 
C. Hackett who were the partners but in an advertisement in Alta California of 
Sept . 1850

1 
J. S. Silva is also mentioned as a partner. It never became a great 

express like Wells Fargo or Adams, its main California routes being between San 
Francisco, San Jose and Monterey. They remained in business from about the 
fall of 1849 to about the summer of 1854 . Dubious as to whether the express busi
ness would be a success at the start 1 Berfbrd advertised himself as a real estate 
broker. From the Pacific News, Nov. 29 , 1849: 

"Berford & Co . , U . S . and California Express and Independent Mail 
Company 

1 
Letters 1 packages of every description, coin and Gold 

Dust , etc. , will be forwarded to and from Sa.h Francisco 1 Sacramento 
City 

1 
Stockton, Pueblo de San Jose 1 to all places of the mones and 

every part of the United States and Europe . Offices for the purchase 
and sale of real estate . 

R. G. Berford & Co. 1 S .F. 1 

T. J . Bay lees 1 Sacramento City, 
Charles Plitt, Pueblo de .San Jose 
R. G. Berford & Co. , Stockton. " 

From Alta California , April 2, 18 51: 

"To let . A store and bedroom and will answer for a lawyer's, Physician • s 
or a dentist's office 1 situated on Clay Street, facing the Plaza. Inquire 
of Berford & Co. , California Exchange o " 

In the first ad we find pertaining to the Berford Express, it is not the express it
self that is being advertised but the "Independent Mail Company of the United States 
and .California," operated by R. G. Berford and others. There is an editorial which 
says that "mail conditions are intolerable " and that certain "enterprising citizens 
have formed themselves into a company for the purpose of transporting the mails 
with greater promptitude in the different towns and cities of California • ••. . " 
(The Pacific News Editorial , Nov. 17 1 184 9). Then an ad follows 1 which is spon
sored by about a dozen leading citizens - a governor, court officials, bankers and 
merchants. R. G . Berford is listed as one of the officers of the company. The com
pany' s life was a short one . Whether this was due to the lack of patronage or lack 
of interest, we cannot say but Berford incorporated the Independent Mail Company 
into his own express, as we have seen in the preceeding ad of Nov. 29, 1849 
(mentioned above.) 

The company had been in business only 7 or 8 months, when their offices in San 
Francisco were completely destroyed by fire, on May 4, 1850 . Some four months 
later , on Sept . 29 1 1850 1 the San Francisco Daily Herald, again tells of a fire that 
burned out the firm . In the wood and canvas town of San Francisco of the early' SO's 
fire was the one great ha zzard everyone feared. Many were of incindiary origin . 
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Berford 's New York office was in the Astor House. He himself left on the steamer 
for the East, on the 15th of October, J. 850, to remain and look after business of 
the express in New York. Silva was entrusted with the post on the Isthmus, while 
Hackett remained in San Francisco, to look after the business there. (San Fran
cisco Daily Herald, Sept. 30, 1850). 

In the early days of expressing, one of the things deemed necessary, was to 
cater to the newspapers of the town in which the express operated. Pape-rs were 
constantly thanking this express or that, publicly, in their columns,, for the papers , 
letters and packages received - gratus . Berford was no different from the others. 
From Alta California, July 27 1 1850: 

"We scarcely know what we should do if it were not f or the various 
express lines established 1 enabling us to hold communications with 
the mines, with the present defective mail communications from the 
towns throughout California • .. expenses are necessarily very heavy 
and it requires a liberal patronage to remunerate them .•.. Berrord & 
Co. are . . .• lines holding connection with different sections of the 
country. 11 

Being in the transcontinental field, Berford relied as much on the transportation of 
gold to the East, as he did on the mail and express. On the steamer "Northerner" 
which left San Francisco, March 2, 1852, Berford 's messenger, with the messenger 
of Adams, were carrying $1,400,000 in gold dust. 

Berford seems to have acquired an interest in the stage line of Hall and Crandall. 
Their starting point was the office of Berford & Co., and their ads were signed 
"Berford & Co." "The drivers .•• rrake quickest time and never met with accidents . 11 

That was probably because of the fact, that their routes were over flat, smooth 
roads, rather than over mountainous terrain. 

Berford connected with Anthony & Co .. 's Northern Express, Todd & Co. Js Express 
and later with Alta Express . 

As an expressman, Berford does not measure up to the others of that early period •. 
He lacked the ability, the energy and the drive, so often exhibited by some of his 
competitors" As a result, the business of the company was comparitively small . 
He started earlyl: he had a clear field but the primary rush of business dropped off 
and the express remained .small until the end . In the summer of 1854 1 Berford sold 
out to Wells Fargo & Co., although he re-entered the field 

1 
some time later . 

Berford used adhesive stamps 1 which are rather uncommon. Covers with these 
stamps affixed, command high prices and are eagerly sought after. His haridstamps 
are single oval, double oval and shield shaped. The single oval reads Berford & 
Co./ Paid/ Express. II The double oval are "Berford & Co.'s Express/ San Francisco 
Cal. II The shield shaped read, Berford & Co./ Letter and Package/ Express/ Cali- ' 
fornia." An oval corner card reads, "Berford & Co . ·•s Express/ to/ California No , 
2 Astor House, N.Y. " 
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Joseph W. Gregory started his express early in the gold rush period - late in 1849 
or early 1850 . His headquarters were in San Francisco but his operations extended 
as far as Europe and, it is said, to China and Australia . That he operated in 
Hawaii, we have ample evidence 1 for thi's writer has a Honolulu cover , bearing the 
Gregory hand stamp. He was an inovator and he started 1 operated and finished by 
himself , as his "no connection with any other express" constantly informed the 
public . 

His "letter book 11 which he sold to the miners , was a new idea in letter writing. 
It was small; it contained many pages and it was convenient to handle . No-one 
used the idea before him and no-one took up the idea, later . The "letter book" 
basically and essenti'aliy, was Gregory' s sole idea. 

Mter about t hree years , Gregory retired or 1 as some writers put it, withdrew from 
the express business . He sold out to no-one . He simply stopped operating, call 
i t wha t you may . His advertising ceased; newspaper comment stopped and the man 
was not heard of again . He probably went back East from where he came and the 
curtain falls on Joseph W . Gregory . Wells 1 Fargo, just coming up on the scene, 
fell heir to most of his lines, while others 1 like Cram, Rogers & Company and 
Pacific Express 1 succeeded to his northern routes ! 

The company' s routes ran from San Francisco to Sacramento and from there 1 to 
Marysville and Stockton 1 the jumping off places for the Northern and Southern 
mines. He also served each of the Forks of the American, Yuba and Feather Rivers .. 
In 1851 , he had offices in Portland 1 Oregon City 1 Astoria, Salem, in Oregon and 
Olympia , in Washington . Gregory's New York office, was at the corner of Beaver 
and Pearl Streets . 

The first ad this writer found (and it might have been his first), was in "The Pacific 
News", Feb . 26 , 1850 : 

"California Express Office of Gregory's Express. 
New York I 69 Pearl St . San Francisco, Hutton: & Timmerman r s and 

F. D. Kohler ' s mint. Sacramento, Moses G. Leonard & Co. ' s store. 
Mormon Island 1 Conn, May & Tracy Co. ·•s store. Oolluma or 

Sutter's Mill, Messrs . Little & Co. Old Dry Diggings, 
Gooding & Co. Yuba River 1 Rose & Reynold • s Store . 

The undersigned arrived from New York in the last trip of the 
Oregon , having completed the arrangements for a messenger to leave New 
York by the Cherokee 1 on each trip and go direct through with messages 
and small parcels; will attend strictly to the delivery and collecting for this 
express , on arrival and departure of each messenger at San Francisco. 

All payments of this express received in California. 
Jos. W. Gregory •. " 

(Note some of the names "Colluma or Sutter ' s Mill" -the earliest spelling 
of that mining town and its earliest designation .. Also "Old Dry Diggings" 
t he earliest desi gnation of what became "Hangtown" and later 

1 
"Placerville") . 
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With all his "pep and ginger," his untiring ambition and energy, his progressive 
methods and his hard work, Gregory never seemed to gain the complete confidence 
of the miners. He had a hard job to compete with his great rival, Adams and Com
pany, and he was not completely "up to it." Adams gold shipments amounted to 
$400,. 000 by one steamer. The most Gregory ever shipped was $37,000. Most 
of the time, it was nearer to $17,000 and $20,000 . 

From Alta California, May 3, 1850: 

"This express having been in successful operation between the U.S. and 
San Francisco 1 will hereafter run a light express wagon to each of the 
Forks of the American, Yuba and Feather Rivers 1 leaving the office in 
J st . , Sac City, after the arrival of the first boat from San Francisco, 
with letters , papers and parcels by each Pacific steamer. Gold dust 
insured through crossing the risk of the Isthmus. 
Office at Sheldon , Kibbe and Almys, 

J St . J os . W . Gregory, Prop. " 

The express started with a dotted oval handstamp frank, "Gregory's New York._and 
California Express . " Next the name became a straightline, "Gregory's Atlantic 
and Pacific Express, Central Office, cor . Montgomery and Merchant Sts., San 
Francisco, Cal ~ " Then "Gregory's CaHfornia Express," straightline and lastly, 
"Gregory ' s Express 1 " straightline. 

His "Gregory ' s Guide for California Travelers via the Isthmus .of Panama," gave 
excellent advice and showed 'his versatility and ingenuity . From Alta California 1 

April 18 , 1850: 

"News Item. Gregory ' s Guide. We have received from the author "Gregory's 
Guide for California Travelers via the Isthmus of Panama," containing as an 
appendix the Constitution of California. The author is the proprietor of 
Gregory's California and New York Express." 

Gregory was awarded damages for his inability to send his committments by the 
steamers "Senator" and "New World", who refused to carry his express . First 
Angle , then Hawley and Freeman held the sole right but Gregory sued and gained 
his award 1 plus the right to use these steamers. He did this until early in 1851, 
when he changed to the "Confidence," and "New Orleans," two new boats which 
had just been commissioned . 

About June 1, 1850, he removed his office to the Aspinall Brothers building 
1 

on 
Montgomery Street. 

In the San Francisco Daily Herald, Aug. 30 1 1850, there is the following editorial: 

"Gregory's Express. It will be seen by an advertisement in another column , 
that Mr, Gregory sends a special messenger to the United States by the 
steamer Northerner and one by the Oregon . There is no better or safer means 
of dispatching gold dust, letters or parcels to the states than by this express, 
as everything entr~sted ~o Mr. Gregory, receives his own personal attention • •. • 
Mr • Gregory is untlring m his attention to business. We are glad to be able 
to add that he is eminently successful . " 
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From the San Francisco Daily Herald, March 20 , 1851 : 

"News Item . Express to Tehuantepec . Gregory takes part in every move 
ment on the Pacific . He sends expresses to everywhere from San Francisco. 
Today, he sends an express to New Orleans by the Tehuantepec route." 

That he was quite active in Oregon also, is attested by the ad in the Portland 
Oregonian, Dec . 6, 1851: 

"Gregory ' s Express . To Oregon , touching at Humboldt, Trinidad , Klamath, 
Astoria, St. Helens, Portland , and Oregon City by every steamer going north ••• " 

and that activity also held sway along the tributaries of the American , Yuba and 
reatner Rivers .. (Daily Alta California I Jan . 18 I 1852) 0 

Gregory was prepared to send his express to the far ends of the globe . This is shown 
in his ad in Alta Californi a , March 28, 1851: 

"Gregory's .•• Express. To the Atlantic states and Europe and by semi-monthly 
steamers to the Sandwich Islands and China - American built clipper vessels .•.. " 

One of Gregory~s Employees, was Frank Rumrill, later proprietor of Rumrill's Express. 
He got his early education as an expressman from Gregory and remained with him for 
about two years . Gregory ' s letters to Rumrill and Rumrill's letters to Gregory , reveal 
a wealth of information about the early express business in California . This was the 
subject of an article by the noted philatelist, Mr. Elliott Perry, some 3 0 years ago. 

The compe tition of the Ada ms Express stiffened and, probably due to slight prodding 
by the older concern, many of his "connecting" companies left him. Reynolds , 
Hunter and others changed to Adams and a large source of his income 1 was cut off. 
Gregory then ccmm:~cted with the Vanderbilt lines, "Via Nicaragua, " and lowered his 
gold rates , to attract busi ness but with the loss of his connecting companies, the 
business of the southern mines, also was lost. 

Why the man was not a success, is a question it would be difficult to answer. He 
came at the propitious time . Even at the moment of his departure, things were on the 
upturn . Whether he expanded too rapidly; whether he hadn't sufficient working capital; 
whether he tried to do too much himself; whether he neglected to penetrate into the 
mines and cultivate the mi ners, whatever /the reason, Joseph Gregory lost a golden 
opportunity . He left little he could sell, in stock or good will, and the few remain
ing routes he controlled 1 he left to his friend, J. Hawes (of Hawes Express). 

The benefits he derived from his business , were few but others , taking over the 
skeleton, prospered on the remains . Wells Fargo and others filled in the routes 
Gregory had left . Nothing further is known of him . He will be known simply as one 
of the pioneers and the fact that he left one of the greatest names in early California 
express history . 
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J. HAWES & COMPANY'S EXPRESS. 

Joseph Hawes was one of the many express men, who came from the East, to seek 
their fortunes in the West, in the early 1850 1 s. He became agent of the Pacific 
Mail Steam Ship Company at Panama. It was a like position, that of agent for Adams 
& Co . , that John M. Freeman held there, about that time. 

Panama was the place where a man learned to forward the mail, assist passengers 
and do every sort of job that came up to plague the company. He learned to use his 
judgement and to make decisions. Such work seemed to be the sort that gave one the 
experience and the toughness for the more lucrative, expressman~s job, in California. 

From the Evening Bulletin (S.F . ) , Feb. 13, 1854: 

"The Mail Route to New York and New Orleans, A.M. Hinkley, Aspinwall , 
late forwarders for Adams & Co.'s Express . Apply to 
Cor. Davis .& ~acramento 

Sts. , upstafrs . J. Hawes . " 

The training Hawes received in Panama, taught him the fundamentals of forwarding 
mail acres s the continent, by what was then the most popular route. Styling himself 
a San Francisco and New York Express, that was important. 

From the Daily Alta California, May 19 1 1854: 

"Isthmus Transit Tickets from Panama to Aspinwall. J. Hawes is now 
prepared to furnish passengers by Pacific Mail Steam Ship Company for 
New York and New Orleans, with Transit Tickets 1 conveying passengers 
and Baggage, by mule and railroad from Panama to Aspinwall, - "Ship to Ship" 

J. Hawes, Agent 
P. M.s. S . Co . Building, Leidesdorff St." 

Joseph Gregory,who was a friend of Hawe.s', quit the express business in May, 1853 
and willed Hawes what was left of his express. Hawes mentions this fact to a friend, 
which shall be shown later. However, shown above, are two clippings from the 
Evening Bulletin and from Daily Alta California, of Feb. 13 

1 
1854 and May 19, 1854, 

respectively, which shows that Hawes was still agent for the Pacific Mail Steam 
Ship Co. , at the time he was running his express - and had been, possibly for the 
period of a year . 

From a letter of Hawes to "Bob", an Australian friend: 

"San Francisco , May 4, 1853 

Dear Bob: 
I have sent you all the letters which have com in since the "Julia 

Ann" left, in this package . 
By this time, I sent you a few papers, etc. G egory has gone home 

and I am now the agent for his express. I took it only on account of getting the 
earliest news of Australia, he having made arrangements to have exchanges 
sent to him W:hich I shall now get . I want you to send me all the newspapers 
you can poss1bly get hold of and you will please stamp them with the stamp I 
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now send you. 
It is important to me that I should get hold of papers from Australia 

to facilitate my business. 
I have written J. W .R. all the news. 
Remember me to all and believe me, 

Yours truly, 
J. Hawes." 

On Sept. 24
1 

1854
1 

in the Daily Alta California 1 we read that Hawes has a partner, 
one Charles Lumbard: 

"I. Hawes & Co., New York and San Francisco Express. The undersigned 
respectfully informs the public that they formed a co-partnership under the 
above name for the purpose. of transporting freight from New York to San 
Francisco, via Panama. . • . • J . Hawes, 
San Francisco, Dec. 13, 1854 Charles Lumbard." 

On Dec. 27 1 1854, (Daily Alta California), we find the following advertisement, 
signed by both partners: 

"J Hawes & Co., New York and San Francisco Express . The undersioned 
respectfully inform the public that they have formed a co-partnership under 
the above name for the purpose of transporting freight from New York to San 
Francis co, via Panama . Anticipating an early completion of the Panama Rail
road and consequent increase of freight, we have made complete arrangements 
to forward any quantity of freight with the greatest possible dispatch and 
regularity ..•. 
San Francisco, Dec . 13, 1854 Joseph Hqwes, 

Charles Lumbard." 

Just two months later, Feb. 26, 1855 (San Francisco Daily Herald) , we find him 
advertising alone: 

"New Express. To and From New York, via Nicaragua and Panama. In order 
to render every facility to the public, we have made arrangements to dispatch 
an express by every steamer leaving this port and New York and beg leave to 
announce that our first express from this place will be forwarded via Nicaragua .. • 
on Monday, Feb. 26th at g·•oclock, A.M •••... 

J. Hawes & Co." 

and als.o from the S.F. Daily Placer Times Transcript, Dec. 27 , 1855: 

"Small packages, parcels· and letters received at our office until l/2 hour of 
departure of steamers. 

J. Hawes & Co." 
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Whether Gregory~ s gift to him helped him in any way, it is difficult to say . Gregory, 
no doubt, had loyal friends who still would ship through his express . You could not 
turn off the flow, as you would a fawcett. But as the life of Hawes' Express was a 
short one, it is more likely that the ·gift that Gregory bestowed, was more material
books, scales, furniture and office space. 

HawesJ Express lasted about a year and a half. He called it the "New York and 
San Francisco Express," but even with such a high sounding name 1 it was a small 
operation, at best . He had no printed frank, only a handstamp, usually struck on 
the back of the envelope . It was double line and circular 1 with the words 1 "J . 
Hawes & Co. 's/Express" and between, two horizontal lines 1 the letters, "S. F. & 
N.Y." We can also look for the Hawes hand stamp on newspapers from Australia, 
Hawes having sent one to his friend "Bob" down there, asking him to stamp any 
newspapers that he sent him, with his - Hawes' - stamp. 
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"I am in California encamped on Green River . " 

by F . A. Valentine 

Since the Post Office in Salt Lake City was established on March 11 1849, the follow
ing letter written at the Green River crbssing on the Oregon Trail, July 3, 1849 is 
significanL Since the writer of this letter, George L. Case, stated that he would 
post this letter at Fort Bridger 1 70 miles from the Crossing_, , it may have been picked 
up by the Salt Lake service during the middle or latter part of July 1849 . Also since 
there exists a known manuscript cover bearing the marking, Salt Lake 1 Cal 1 dated 
July 16

1 
1849 1 perhaps the following letter was picked up at Fort Bridger in the same 

delivery. Since the following letter was separated from its envelope 1 I wish that 
the members of WCS who have Salt Lake 1 Cal . covers would check to see if they 
are addressed to a Mr. Case 1 the brother of George L . Case . 

July the 3 1849 

Dear Brother I take this Opotunity of informing you that i am we! hoping 
that these few lines will find you enjoying the same . I am in California 
encamped on Green Rivver wating to be faried a crost. We shall get acrost 
sometime today. I suppose you recieved my letter of the 10 of June written 
10 miles the other side of fort Laremy giving you some account of my travels 
to that place . Since then I have crost the black Hills and Rocky mountains. 
i found the Black hills much worse than i expected and the rocky mountains 
much better than i expected. i have not time to say much about them at present 
more than to say that the Black hills were very steep . We rose very gradual 
up the mountains. There is but very little timber on the mountains. We had 
very good luck in Crosing the Plat but they cannot all say so, there has been 
several men dround in Crosing and some provision lost. There was two men 
lost where we made the atemped 1 but quit it and went 3 miles down the streem 
to the Morman fary and Crost in safety, our cattle stand the journey exceed
ingly well. They have got so that they can eat gravel stone very well as they 
have had but little else to eat since we Crost the Plat a distance of 221 miles 
till the preaseant time, we shall have plenty the remainder of the way. We 
are within 169 miles of Salt Lake Valey. When we passed the South Pass of 
the Rocky mountains we gave one look Behind and one Ahead and then gave 
three loud Cheers and then asended. We have got to Cross the rivver soon 
and i must quit . i shal mail it at fort Bridger 70 miles from this place. 
George G. Briggs wanted I should give his best Respects and likewise give 
them to his wife. I send you one and all my Best respect pleas give my 
respects to all the Ladies of Sharon. 

George L . Case California 

P. S. San Francisco or Death 

Please write to San Francisco as soon as you receive this thirig . 

The spelling is of course that of the author . I would like to point out that the so
called Black Hills referred to in 1849 are the mountains located to the Southwest of 
Fort L~ramie . Also the Morman Ferry was located n~ar the present city of Caspar, 
Wyommg. I wonder how the rest of the journey was'? San Francisco was stiil a 
long way off, and the trip down the Humbolt was no joy to most "traveleTs of those days. 
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AUCTION ACTION 

By N . Leonard Persson 

When your present Auction Action editor first took over this section of Western Ex
press , he was surprised to see such a predominance of lovely California covers 
offered in the Western or Territorial fields . This was thought to be an unusual 
occurrence; but now , after investigating auctions for a year , he is prepared to concede 
begrudgingly there is apparently as much interest and material in the California 
category alone as in all the remaining categoties. The cover run-down this quarter 
lists 52 of 99 items from California--and even at that many worthy California lots 
had to be omitted because of space nequi'rements. 

Bob Siegel offered the classic San Francisco straight line this spring. It probably 
was the finest lot to come to the attention of this column this quarter. Sam Paige 
dominates the run-down from the dealerts standpoint--reason: lots from both his 
December and May sales are included . 

Steady price support was given the nice town and county markings from Gaiifornia 
that Paige offered . A couple of scarce Iowa covers brought prices above the begging 
level, but beautiful material fromMinnesota continued to go cheaply. Collectors of 
covers from Colorado and Nevada seem to be placing less emphasis on the difference 
of territorial and early statehood material s i nce record prices are occurring frequently 
in both categories . 

ALASKA: 
St . Michaels, (portion) double oval in red, 1897 on #267, fresh 
Juneau, 1898 , on Sp. Am . Patriotic, light strike but fine 
Sitka, 1892 on 2¢ green entire 1 VF 
Valdez, 1901, #279b tied on corner carded ExF cover 

CALIFORNIA 
Alta Express .Sacramento in red oval on U1 0, VF 
Conway and Little, Castella and Cinnabar Mail Express and 

Saddle Train, red & black corner card, Castella, 1898 
ties #267 

Forwarded by California, Thomas Larkin , Monterrey in double· 
oval , New Orleans pmk, "ship", ms rate 

1 
1846, to Boston 

ExF 
Green wood , Cal in arc & m s cance 1 on # 11 , fine 
Illus , Cal. letter sheet "Miners at work with Long Toms" ,1852 
Langtons Ex. Downieville over on U1 0 with black frank VF 
Pacific Ex . Co. Sonora in red oval on U9 VF ' 

I 

"Per Bark Yankee" str . line'& "Forwarded by G.B . Post & Co. 
San Francisco" on ltr. from N .Y. to Honolulu, 185 6, Fine 

"Port St . . Diego 1 California" 1841 heading on letter, Mazatlan, 
Mex1co hand stamp on reverse & N.Y . Ship to Mass 

1 
VF 

Rattlesnake, Cal. in double circle on Ul6, bold strike fine 
San Francisco in bold str. line, ·''40" in red ms, fine ' 
San Francisco , Cal in circle & ship 42 in Magenta ms on 184 9 

cover from Honolulu to N.Y. VP 
San Francisco 40 & "Per Str . Columbus", 1st non-contract sail

ing 

Paige 
Paige 
Paige 
Paige 

Siegel 

Siegel 

Siegel 
Siegel 
Siegel 
Siegel 
Siegel 

Siegel 

Siegel 
Siegel 
Siegel 

Siegel 

Siegel 

$12 . 00 
20 . 00 
23.50 
17.00 

55.00 

15.00 

220.00 
33 . 00 
75.00 
22.00 
27.50 

62.50 

100.00 
18. 50 

275 . 00 

132.50 

80.00 
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Six Horse Coach & "From San Francisco Via Los Angeles", #65 tied 
Stockton, with San Francisco Advertised 1861 on back Fine 

Swift & Co. Express printed shield frank on UlO with blue oval 
"Wells Fargo & Cos . Express Steamboat", VF 

Via Nicaragua in Advance of the Mails well struck oval, per #ll 
tied New York Ship to Mass. Tiny tear still VF 

Freeman & Co's Express Coulterville in blue oval, red Paid VF 
Greenhood & Newbauer Express Weaverville, Cal in beautiful black 

oval on "Newbaner" ~rror) franked entire .VF 
Forwarded by Reynolds"& C.o .• Express in black oval, N .Y , 40 in cir-

cle , ms "Per Steamship Georgia" to San Francisco, 1850 
Wells Fargo: Boulder Creek in fancy purple oval on 2¢ green entire 
W-F; Greenville Cal in blue oval on company 3¢ green entire. sl. tear 
W-F; Mok Hill in blue oval on 1853 entire, corner card VF 
Johnsons Ranch in d .c . & Paid in black Ex F 
X-Creek 9-16-76 in ms (Cross Creek) on 3¢ green entire VF 
Kingsburgh in ms on 3¢ green, entire, VF 
La Grange, Cal in circle, #6 5, 6 8 & 92 tied, red NY markings F 
Lexington Cal in ms . 3¢ grill not tied by ms, VF 
Mission San Jose Cal in ms on 6¢ 1853 entire.~ stains still VF 
San Francisco, Apr 22 & Grid in black 1 Earthquake cover, no stamps 
Baird, Shasta Co., Cal 1883 in purple double oval, slight tear 
Bakersfield, Kern , Co, Cal 1 188 3, hotel c. c. 1 #2 07 & 2 0 9 tied 
Camptonville 1 Yuba Co. Cal, 1881 in fancy large circle 1 VF 
Cherokee, Butte Co. Cal in fancy circle on 3¢ green entire VF 
Cottonwood, Shasta Co. Cal1886 in circle, #210 nottied 1 ExF 
Davisville, Yolo Co . Cal 1884 in purple double oval, #21 0 
Elk Creek , Cal 1 W . H . Pyle P.M. 187 9 in purple double circle with 

maltese cross on 3¢ green entire, ExF 
Golden Gate, Alameda Co . Cal 1892 on #220 VF 
Maxwell, Colusa Co . , Cal 1879 in purple circle 1 ExF 
McPherson, Los Angeles Co . Cal, 1887 in double oval with maltese 

cross, #21 0 tied, nearly VF 
Routiers Sta . , Sacramento Co. Cal.1887 in double oval on #210 
Suisun City, Solano Co . Cal . 1884 in d.c . 1 maltese cross #210 VF 
Valley Springs, Cal, A. Sinks, P.M. 1888, #213 VF 
Six Horse Team across end in black, W-F Sacramento in blue on 

1853 W-F entire {1853) to Placerville, neat repair 
Columbia Cal Str . line & Paid 6 (1853) on folded letter VF 
Mormon Island, Cala in fancy oval & "10" on VF Mormon letter, 1854 
II Overland II & Sacramento City on 10¢ 1853 entire (Butterfield rt) F 
Colusa Wells Fargo & Co in blue on 3¢ green co. entire VF 
Steamboat Wells Fargo & Co Express oval in blue on 1853 ent. ExF 
Whiting & Co's Feather River Express Paid frank with W-F Marys-

ville oval strike in blue, 3¢ pink entire cut into 
Mountai n Springs, Cal fn double circle, VF #14 & (2) #15 
San Francisco, Jul 2 0, 18 61 tying damaged #3 5 to patriotic 
Yankee Jim ' s Cal extremely fine strike on Ul5, VF 

Siegel 150.00 

Siegel 92.50 

Paige 102.00 
Paige 40.00 

Paige 24.00 

Paige 96.00 
Paige 28.00 
Paige 32.00 
Paige 40.00 
Paige 28.00 
Paige 39.00 
Paige '26.00 
Paige 42 . 00 
Paige 29.00 
Paige 21.00 
Paige 20 . 50 
Paige 23.00 
Pai ge 38.00 
Paige 22.00 
Paige 28.00 
Paige 29.00 
Paige 33.00 

Paige 31.00 
Paige 25.00 
Paige 38.00 

Paige 40.00 
Paige 52 . 00 
Paige 26.00 
Paige 27.00 

Paige 44 . 00 
Paige 30.00 
Paige 35.00 
Paige 45.00 
Paige 27.00 
Paige 57 . 00 

Paige 29.00 
Fox 91.00 
Fox 55.00 
Fox 22.00 
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COLORADO 
Gmeiy, C. T. June 20 in ms tying #114, ExF 
Greely, Col & grid in brilliant red tying #147, ExF 
Rosita, Colorado in red box, l! 87 8' .t' 3¢ green not tied 1 ExF 

DAKOTA 

Paige 
Paige 
Paige 

Fort Laramie, Daka in circle, #6 5 tied by target, tears 1 V. G. Siegel 
Clarks Centennial Express to the BlackHills on U218, some stains 

but fine, with violet Sidney, Neb .p_osttnark Siegel 
Fort Bennett, Dakota, 1888, #213 tied, tiny tear 1 quite fine Paige 

FLORIDA 
Woodstock Mills E. Flora in sawtooth circle & Paid, stampless 
Fernandina, May 18 & 12 1/2 in ms (1839), aged & creased 

HAWAII 

Paige 
Paige 

Letter from Honolulu, in 1850 in env. with San Francisco 80 to N.Y . Paige 
Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands in red, San Francisco, Cal, ms ~ 22 by 

"Yankee" (1861) on legal size, F Fox 

IDAHO 
Wells Fargo & Co Express Placerville, I. T. in blue oval on U35 

· with red Wells Fargo Boise Mines--Paid 50cts Fine 
Bellvue, Idaho, 1883 lh double «:ircle on 2¢ red entire VF 
Lapwai, Idaho, 187 9 in magenta with letter headed "Fort Lapwai" 

ILLINOIS 
Edwardsville, Illinois in circle 1 ms 7 5 (1819) creased but fine 

IOWA 
Bell view , I. T . & 2 5 in ms (1842) aged in center 
Fort Madison, Ioa . in circle & 5 in circle (1851) VF 
Elk River, I. T. 6c 10 cts in ms (1846), possibly only known 

KANSAS 

Siegel 
Paige 
Paige 

Paige 

Paige 
Paige 
Paige 

Pleasant Grove, K. T. in ms tying #26 on somewhat aged envelope Paige 

MINNESOTA 

46~00 
36.00 
25.00 

18.00 

90.00 
12 . 00 

35 . 00 
18.50 

56 . 00 

50 .00 

40.00 
14.00 
21..00 

51.00 

31.00 
19 . 00 
56 . 00 

42 .00 

Ni:rtmiger, M . T. beautiful strike on 1853 entire (U9) 
Swan River, M.T . in ms on 3¢ 1853 entire possibly only known 
Traverse des Sioux, Min & grids on 3¢ 1853 entire 

1 
ExF 

Har-Rooke . ·11 . 50 

MONTANA 
Laurin, Mont, 1882 on Registered cover 

1 
#184 & 187 tied, VF 

Butte, Mont. scarce involute flag, 1898 on postal c ard (UX14) 

NEBRASKA 
Corner card of Bellevue House, Bellevue, Nebraska in shield 

with STEAM (St . Louis) in black tying #11 
Plattsmouth , N. T. ties 4F26 on fine cover to St. Louis 

Paige 15.00 
Paige 21 . 00 

Paige 
Paige 

Paige 
Siegel 

13 . 00 
15.50 

3 5. 00 
11. so 
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NEVADA 
Devil's Gate Express, Paid 25 two line frank on 3¢ pink entire 

with Virginia City pbs tmark, Fine 
Langton's Virginia City Pioneer Express in blue oval on 3¢ pink 

franked company envl. ExF 
Unionville, Nev on Registered cover with #147 (2) & 152. VF 
!one City, Nev. in circle on 3¢ pink entire fresh & VF 
Treasure City_, Nev. & grid in blue on 3¢ pink entire VF 

DHIO 
Fort Meigs 25th augt & 2 5 all in ms on folded letter, 1817, VF 

OREGON 
"Express Oreg" in circle· on U262 with #21 0 to Portland, faults 
Milwaukie'·' 0 . T . in ms. pr #1 0 tied ms cancel VF 
Portland , 0. T. in c lear circle tying #2 5, Fine 

TEXAS 
Letter from Columbia, Texas, 1843 with New Orleans pmk, ms 25 
Hearat, Tex on Registered cover, #147 & 151 tied on U84 

UTAH 
Salt Lake City, U, 1864 & target tie #63 & 73 on VF cover 
Virginia City, Utah in jumbo circle and ms Pd 10 on stmpls, P 
Salt Lake City, Utah in bold circle & 5' ·on 1854 letter, folds 

WASHINGTON 
Ainsworth, Wash , 1881 postal strike ties 3¢ green to 3¢ green 

entire with Wells Fargo frank to Portland, fresh & VF 
Port Townsend, W . T . in circle & Forwarded on U 10, VG 

WISCONSIN 
Mineral Point, Wise in beautiful red circle, ms SO, no YD 

WYOMING 
Carbon, vvyoming, 1885 in circle , grid ties #210, corner card,F 

Siegel 95.00 

Paige 52 . 50 
Paige 23 . 00 
Paige 32 . 00 
Paige 31.00 

Paige 46.00 

Siegel 27 .. 50 
Siegel 32 . 00 
Siegel 28.50 

Fox 25 . 00 
Siegel 1·6. 50 

Paige 37,00 
Paige 21.00 
Siegel 37.50 

Paige 21 . 00 
Siegel 15 . 00 

Paige 18.50 

Paige 15.00 
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GENERAL STORE 
* 
* 
* 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

WESTERN COVERS WANTED: 
Expresses, Ships, Territorial Packets, 
Postmarks, Covers of all types during 
1845-70 period. Letter sheets and 
other Collateral rna terial also desired . 
We can supply Western Material for 
the Collector who is first beginning to 
accumulate Western Covers, and we 
can add rare and choice items to en
hance the albums of a well known 
collection, anything from a Ghost 
Town Cover to a rare Pony Express 
Cover . Write and let us know your 
wants or ask for our auction catalog 
which often contains fine Western 
items. 

JOHN A. FOX 
110 West 42nd Street 
New York 36, N.Y. 

WANTED: New Mexico and Arizona 
Territorial Markings. Send with 
price. If you have such material 
that is not for sale, I would like to 
make records of it . Prompt returns 
and postage both ways of course . 

DR. S . H . DIKE 
1611 Bayita Lane, N. W. 
Albuquerque., New Mexico 

Rates per issue are as follows: 
Full page $20. 00; half page $10. 00; 
quarter page $5. 00; one-eighth page 
$2.50. Yearly contract, 20% discount. 
Mail direct to the Treasurer, Henry 
Chaloner, 2 612 Ashby Ave. , Berke ley 
5 , California 

BUYING 

Nearly anything in WESTERN COVERS, 
including Alaska, Arizona Territory, 
California, Hawaii, Nevada Terr . & 
statehood, New Mexico Terr., Oregon 
etc . Both towns and expresses. 

Will buy individual i terns , accumula
tions, or entire collections . Will 
even buy the 'tailings' after you take 
out the •Nuggets'. 

Try us with something nice. As many 
of you already know, we frequently 
pay real crazy prices for some little 
things we want. 

MR. & MRS . MARDEN F. ROSS 
P. o . Box 98 Oakdale, Calif . 

WANTED: Arizona Territorial 
Town and Express Covers . 
What have you to offer? 

M . C . Nathan 
15 Manderly Road 
San Rafael, Calif . 
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* GENERAL STORE * 

* * 
************************** 

WANTED 

For private purchase or for auction 

FINE 19TH CENTURY COVERS 

Express - Towns - Territorials 
Corner Cards - Patriotics - General 

Is s ues - Confederates, Etc . 

I MAINTAIN 

A la rge stock of all types of 19th 
Century cover items 

Let me know your wa nts . 

SAMUEL C . PAIGE 

45 Bromfield Street 
Boston 8, Mass. 

WANTED WANTED 

COLORADO 

Manuscript markings - anything 
Territorial pmks - ExF strikes only 
Statehood pmks - ExF strikes only 
Letters describing conditions, etc. 

David L . Jarrett 
3 590 Nelson Street 
Wheat Ridge , Colorado 

"THE PROOF OF THE PUDDING 
IS IN THE EATING" 

For immediate action 
and 

everlasting satisfaction 
sell 

your collection 
to us or through us. 

Over thirty years 
of happy relationship 

with clients 
is our best testimonial 

ROBERT A. SIEGEL 

489 Fifth Avenue 
New York 17, N. Y. 

HELP!!! 

Collectors . •• Dealers .. • WCS Members 

Please send us COMPLETE infor
mation on any Wells, Fargo & Co. 
covers or documents from ARIZONA . 
We need name of station, date, 
addressee, corner card or sender, 
receiving marks with date and any 
other notations. A postcard will 
do. We'll reciprocate by answer
ing your questions about WF & Co. 
stations and agents in Arizona. 

JOHN ORR THEOBALD 
95 ENCAN:TO 
PHOENIX, 3 ARIZONA 
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